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Black Panther
Sisters
talk about
Women's Liberation
Reprinted from THE MOVEMENT newspaper, September 1969
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Pa~ her woman demonstrates a1 a New York rally to free political prisoners.

MOVE MENT: How has the position of women within
the Black Panther Pa r ty changed? How have the
women in the Party dealt with male chauv1n1sm
within the Party?
PANTHER WOMEN : I've only been in the Party
about ten months and when I got in the Par ty the
thing about Pantherettes was squa,shed, we sort of
grew out of it. Then there' s Ericka Huggins. The
brothers had to look on Ericka with a new light
because she had been thr u a lot of things that some
Brother s hadn' t even been thru. The sisters looked
up to her and we all saw what we had to do. The
siste r s have to pick up guns Just like brothers.
There are a lot of things the sisters can do to
c hange society.
We realize that we have a role to play and we' re
tired of sitting home and being misused and unless
we stand up, male chauvinism wlll still show itself
and be something that's just passed over. Unless
we speak against it and teach the brothers what's
correct and point out what's wrong, then it' 11 stlll
be here.
There used to be a difference in the roles (of
men and women) in the party because sisters were
relegated to certain duties. This was due to the backwardness and lack of political perspective on the part
of both sisters and brothers. Like sisters would just
naturally do the office-type jobs, the clerical-type
jobs, They were the ones that handled the mailing
list. You know all those things that go into details.
'rhey were naturally given to the sisters and because of this, because the sisters accepted it so
willingly because they had been doing this before,
this is the type ot responsib111ties they' ve had before,
it was very easy for male chauvinism to continue on.
The only examples we had of sisters taking responsib1lity were probably in Kathleen or one or two
people who exercised responsibility in other areas
of Party work.
We've recognized in the past 4 or 5 months that
sisters have to take a more responsible role. They
have to extend their responsiblity and it shouldn't
be just to detail work, to things women normally do.
This, I think, bas been manifested in the fact that a
lot of sisters have been writing more articles, they' re
attending more to the pol_itical aspects of the Party,
they' re speaking out in public more and we' ve even
done outreach work in the community, extensive outr each work in that we've taken the initiative to start
our own schools-- both brothers and sisters now work
in the liberation schools. It's been proven that positions
aren't relegated to sex, it depends on your political
awareness.
I can remeber that when I came into the Par ty over
a year ago at that tim e David Hilliard was National
Headquarters Captain, and there was another sister
in the_ Party who was the National Captain for women
and even though most of the people related to D'lvid
Hilliard as being National HQ Captain, most of the
womPn r€'lated to this other sister for directives becausf' she was the National Captain for women. Under
her were sergeants and lieutenants who were all
s isters and in thei r ranks were other sisters. There
was almost a separation between the brothers and the
sisters.
When that was abolished, when there were no longer
any sepa rate positions for sisters and brother s, when
we all pad to relate to the brothers or s isters who
were in the specific positions, there wasn' t just a

reaction on the part of certain brothers cause they
didn' t like having to r elate to certain sisters , who
were in leadership positions. Tnere was also a reaction
on . the part of s ome sisters, who because they had to
r ela te to some br others, because they did not have
ranks above certain brothers, they wanted to quit the
Party. So it wasn' t just a matter of brothers being
male chauvinistic in not wanting to relate to sisters
as leaders over them- - but it was also the sisters,
because of conditioningwanted to continue to submit
to other sisters, rather than to leade rs of the Part}
per se, regardless of sex.
And I can see since the time I joined the PartY.
that the Party has undergone radical cha~ge in the di~ _
ection of women leadership and emancipation ··or
women. Even though Ericka Huggins provides us with
a very good example, it's not so much Ericka and the
realization that Ericka
is an
example. It's
the fact that the political consciousne5s and the political level of members of the Party ha ve risen very
much since I joined the Party and ~cause of the
fact that we' re moving toward a proletarian revolution and because we h?.ve come to realize that male
chauvinism and all its manifestations are bourgeois
and that's one of things we' re fighting against. We
realize that in a proletarian revolution, the emancipation of women is primary. We r ealize that the
success of the revolution depends upon the women.
'F or this r eason, we know that it' s necessary that
the women must be e mancipated.
MOVEMENT : Could you explain what you mean when
you say that the success of the revolution depends
on tne emanc1pat1on of women.
PANTHE R WO~ EN: It' s because of the fact that
wuwen are the other half. A revolution cannot be
successful si mply with the efforts of the men, because a woman plays such an integral role in society
even though she is relegated to smaller, seemingly
insignificant positions.
MOVEMENT : You once said that the Vietnamese
women were your example. Could you explain more
concretely what that means in terms of the struggle
of women in the United States?
PA:t,THER WOMEN: We feel that the example given
us by the Vietnamese women is a prim e example
of the role women can play in the revolution. The
Vietnamese women are out there fighting with their
brothers, fighting agains t American imperialism, with
its advanced technology. They can shoot. They' re
out there with thei r babies on their backs, as the
case may be, and they' re participating in the revolution wholeheartedly jus t as the Vietnamese · men
are participating in the re volution, in the national
liberation struggle. The success of their national
liberation struggle is just as much dependent upon
the women continuing struggle as it is dependent on
the Vietnamese men. So there we see in Vietnam
. where the struggle today is the sharpest in terms
of struggling against US imperialism , the women in
fact , play the role of the other half--not the weaker
half, not the stronger half, but the other half of the
Vietnamese men. We hold them up as our example
and we hope that the revolutiona ry women in the U.S.
can follow that example and live up to the goal that
thev have set
Right now the issue of ma le chauvisim is rather
sharp and kind of out of place. We' re starting to talk
about it and everybody is sensitive about it- - but once
women find thei r · place in terms of their roles as
revolutiona r ies and use the example ofthe Vietnamese
women, then I don' t think it will be such a sharp issue.
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I think we' 11 begin to function and make it very natural
for a woman to behave as a revolutionary and n;,t as
a subor dinate or as a submissive half.

SPECIAL ROLE OF BLACK WOMEN
MOV EMENT: Black women are considered to be the
most oppressed group in the US, as blacks and as ,
women . That s pecial oppression gives them a special,
even vanguard, r ole. Do you want to talk about that a
little?
PANTHER WOM EN : I think, historically, even at th.i i
time, even for women 1n the Party, to say we want full
share and full responsibility ls kind of dWicult and
kind of touchy because of our society. Our men have
been sort of castrated, you know. The r esponsibilities
Utat they rightfully should have had before, were taken
away from them--to take away their manhood. We've
had to fight all this before. Our men are constantly
thinking or saying that maybe if we assume a heavier
role, a more responsible role, that this, in turn, will
sort of take away their responsibllty and It's such
a touchy thing, that we have to be very sure that the
roles are evenly divided.
This ls very touchy and presents some proble ms in
combatting a specific thing like male chau vinism ,
because some brothers still have this fe a r of women
dominating the whole political s cene. lt may not be
voiced that often, but I think it' s a very r eal fear,
and we' re going to have to be s ensitive enough to
recognize it. We' re going to have to be sens itive
enough · to say that we' re going to take mo r e of a
share of the political arena but, at the same ti me ,
we' re going to have to keep these things in mind.
I think it's important that within the context of
that struggle that black men understand that their
manhood is not dependent on keeping their black
women subordinate to them because this is what
bourgeois ideology has been trying to put into the
black man and that' s part of the special oppression
of black women. Black women as gene r ally a part
of the poor people of the US, the working cla ss, are
more oppresssed, as being black, they' re superoppressed, and as being women they are sexually
/. oppress ed by men in general and by black men also .
;
So, in this context we see that black women are
es pecially oppressed in this count r y and it' s very
im portant that hlack women understand and black
men understand that black man's manhood is not
dependent upon the subordination of black women
but rather his manhood is, in fact, dependent on hi~
own strength and the strength he also gets from a
revolutionary relationship. A relationship is more
fruitful. whe11, in fact, the woman is the othe r half
and not the weaker half. They (the men) get more
out of the relatlonshiP,just as the women.

uggins, leader of the
ther Party

MOVEMENT: What are your Ideas on the strategy for
women' s libe ration in terms of separate women's
organizations, the priority of women' s liberation in
relation to other issues like imperialism and racism ?
PANTHER WOMEN: I think it's impo rtant that the
separate women's liberation groups not all be lumped
into one category. Their effectivenes s and their value
is dependent upon to what extent their work is furthering revolutionary goals in this country. I think
that there are all different kinds of organizations
1n existence now. There are some people who talk
about the contr adiction among men and women as
one of the major contradictions in capitalist society
and ther efo re they take that contradiction (and even

1f they don't talk about it , some of them put it into

practice ) and develop it into an antagonistic contradiction, when actually it is a contradiction among the
people . It' s not a contradiction between enemies.
The contradic tion between men and women is a contradiction that has to be worked out within the revolutionar y forc es . It ls not at all comparable to the class
contr adictions. It' s the class struggle that takes priorit y. To the extent that women's organizations don't
address themselves to the class struggle or to national
liberation struggles they are not really furthering
t he women' s liber ation movement, because In order
for women to be truly em ancipated in this country
there',.s going to have to be a socialist revolution. And
there' s going to have to be Ideological s truggle for
decades and probably for centur ies before male chauvinism ls overcome. If women don' t understand this,
t he y' re not going to trul y be able to overc9me their
special oppression.
Roberta is correct and even those women's organizations who do address themselves to the struggle s
that are at hand, the s trategy of having autonomous
women's liberation or ganizations is incorrect because,
as Roberta says , it seems as If those organizations
look upon women' s libe ration as a prior ity when in
actuallity the struggle towards socialist revolution Is
a priority. Women can only become emancipated, not
through thei r own efforts as a particular group, but
through their parti cipation on an equal plane in the
existing Qrganizations which are compr ised of men
and women who are struggling for the same cause.
It' s not a separate str uggle and women's liberation
does not take pr iority, but -in fac t is par t and parcel
of the overall st r uggle.

FEMALE CHAUVINISM
Any organization that's being formed for women's
liberation, like Rosemary said, has got to take Into
conside r ation that they can' t operate separately and
by themselves. They must also understand the definition of chauvinism . Chauvinism isn't just re legated to the male. Chauvinism is an und ying or unre asoning or irrational love for one's. sex and if a
wo men's liberation organization gets uptight because
a man comes ar ound, tha t's unreasoning and Irrational.
It' s not being realistic and looking at things as a whole
1n terms of a man too functioning as a re volutionar y
and a woman functioning as a revolutionar y. If they' r e
not car eful, they will go to an extre me and they will
become female chauvinists. They wlll have an -undying
love for their sex and totall y negate revolutionary
struggle.
Unfor tunately, if we don't be careful, I think ·that
the womeri' s liberation struggle can be coopted by
:opportunists. It can become just like a style or a
~ad and the whole r evolutionary st ruggle will be set
lllclt tJec:aase OI thls. This is one r eason why the
,revolutionarJ practitione rs, because of the repression
We're suffering, can' t take time out to go off by our·9elvt!'s to sol~ some of our backwardness. This would
be ·Just another dlytdlng tactic as far as I can see.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION IN PRACTICE
I tll1nk It's Important to r ecognize. the . dangers
that separate womeD's .groups faoe im mediately, just

because they" re women's groups and there· s a good
chance that the)"re going to get off base in terms of
what tbe primary struggle is. However, I think we
have to be very caretul in terms of condemning
forms that are used in the movement. I think that
there is room for special organizing of womPn.
There are positive things that thesl? kinds of groups
<:an do: for example, canneries, special plants W"here
tbe_re• s primarily women, elPct.rontcs and this sort of
thing in terms of working class organizing, in tnms
of organizing cooperative nurseries to libe-rate the
energies of women.
_But, they are always facing certain dangers in terms
of turning in on themselves, in terins of b!'coming a
very petlt bourgeois little clique where they just talk
about hqw theyhavetotakecareofthe kids all the time
or become a gripe session. So,I think, while we as Panthers, while we inte~rate the strugglP of th!' brothers
and sisters within the Party, we still will see how these
separate women's liberation groups do thru their
practice, And that's where our judgment of them will
come In.
We have a phrase that ~ays that the onl y culture
worth keeping is a revolutionari culture. Now , our
culture dictates that we become revolutionaries. Irregardless of what the brothers say, like Rosemary
says, we should function in a · position that furthers
revolution and revolutionary culture. The women· s
liberation groups that are separating away from the
men (I think. Robe.rta said there is S(lme room for
them, and we can't vacillate on whether there is or
not, we have to Judge them on tbelr p-ractlce) should
take Into consideration that we' re here to liberate
the people and like we, said, it's a socialist liberation
struggle and we can't operate as halves.
If w.omen• s liberation Is going to exist, it should
exist with the goal in mind to channel the energies
they liberate into a united liberation of the men and
women together --not as a bourgeois cult, because
this has happened many ';imes. They've become extremist organizations of femalP. superiority and havl?
.t otally forgotteli1 about the people's struggles and
oppressed people and have, themselves become oppressors.

WOMEN'S CAUCUSES
MOY.EM ENT : What do you think about all wo mpn· s
caucuses inside thP organization '! Some people s ay
that within movement organizations the n•· s mah·
chauvinism and women must dPal with it from a po ~itlon of powe., so they should organize thPir nw 11
caYcuses. They also say there's a paraue1 -t>etweell
women' _s liberation and black liberation and just UkE
black people had to get th.e mselves together without
whites first, so women havetogetthemselvesto1rether
without men. Movement organizations have always been
dominated by men , the -way civil rights organizations
used to be dominated by white people.
PANTHER WOMEN:! don"t know, that sounds illogical
to me because you can· t solve the proble m apart from
the problem.· You can' t be liberated from male chauvinism if you don't e ven deal with it--if you run away
from it. And I think forming any separate organization
with that in mind Is . negating or contradicting what
"you' re setting out • to do. I think any type of inside
organization that deals with women· s liberation ~hbuld
take into c.onsid!l"ratlon that wompn' s liberation is important, but what is -primary is the People's liberation.
·U they want a women' s club, those have existed for
centuries--they ·should form that, instead of calling
themselves revolutionaries.
In addition to _that--simply. because o! the fact that

we ar e members of the Black Panther Party and are
there fore in the vanguard, does not necessarily mean
that we c:an deem ourselves champions of women's
liberation. We belTeve that male chauvinism must be
stomped out , because we have come to realize that
it is bour__gfois. Bourgeois ideas are thosP which are
perpetuated upon us by the bourgeois class and ls
something we' rP fighting against. But because we've
come to r ealize all these things just recently,- we' re
very new at it. So that whether or not we wi-11 become
champions of women· s liberation, whether or not we• 11
be able to provide th!' Pxample to lead other organi~
zations towards women's liberation will Cf'me thru our
practice.
/

MOVEMENT: One of the arguments thar s been made
is that · the movement has failed to attract a lot of
women because of thechauvinism within th!' movement
and because of the intimidation that's found Jn a Jot
of political organizations. We fail to attract t:1e other
half because men dominate. Women have to get together·
to talk abGut their special problems in order to involve
more women in the· struggle.

ROLE FOR ADVANCED WOMEN
PANTHER WOMEN :
For a pprson to use the argument that the
struggll.!"doPs not ATTRACT women to the organization,
l think, is coming from a subjective point of view. Because if they understand that it's not a women's or
a man· s struggle, it's not an attraction for a man or
a woman, but we; re here for the liberation -of oppressed people, irregardless of whether male chauvinism
exisls, the women would still come, into the Party or.
movement because they agree or are willing to support
the r e volutionary principles that Pxist. If they find male
chauvinism , they should be willing to fight it on the
basis of principle and unity. And to say, "they're not'
attracted to It" --therp· s no advertisement for getting
rid of oppression. It' s an attraction based on principles,
not based on some subjective wishes or· wants. So f
say that women wh_o say that they don' t want to come _
into the struggle because they' re not ATTRACTED to
the struggle aren't really interested in the flrstplace.
MOVEMENT :No, they say the movement doesn't
deal with their· special oppression.
.
PANTHER WOMEN: Well, that may be true, but still,
If you' re inte res ted in the struggle of oppressed peopHt,
you can come into an organization and bring that
question in you r self, instead of staying away from it.
You can fight on the basis of unltywithin an organization. not on the basis of, a well, they' re not dealing with
the 'women's question and they' re not dealing with the
special oppression of women, so therefore I'm not
going to partic ipate" . They' re still being subjective.
I,

wen,· I think that• s one place where women who are
already advanced a r e going to have to take a strong
stand. The fact is because of objective conditions in
this society women are more backwards, because of
their positions in their home, or in school, even
working women who are more exposed to what's· hap,
penning in the world, are still relegated at home and
to the family jobs fo the children, etc, etc, and their
pe r s pective in terms of the world is more limited. So
it's very important that women who are more advanced;
who already understand revolutionary principles, goto
them and explain it _to them and struggle with them.
We have to recognizP that women are backwards politically and we have .to struggie with them. And that
can be a special role that revolutionary women can
play.
.
.
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